
branded SETTLEMENT HAMPERS



A GIFT  that matters
At First Class Hampers, we specialise in settlement gifts that mark the end of one 

journey and the start of many more together, tailored to each client's unique 

experience, from the first home purchase to realising their dream home. Celebrate your 

vendors and buyers with thoughtful gifts reflecting their investment in their future, 

ensuring each gift is perfectly suited to their journey.

LUXURY  that lasts
We craft premium, lasting settlement hampers tailored to client personas, locations, 

and property values, featuring hand-selected homewares designed to endure and enrich 

their memories. Our focus is on delivering lifestyle-focused gifts that reflect your 

appreciation for customers, ensuring each item becomes a cherished part of their daily 

lives, leaving a lasting impression.

SETTLEMENT GIFTING
AN INVESTMENT IN THE future

FIRSTCLASSHAMPERS.COM.AU



Luxury gift boxes featuring exquisite homewares, available in a range of sizes to suit your needs.
Exclusive to First Class Hampers, our bespoke printing service makes them a true reflection of your brand.

OUTER SLEEVE INNER SLEEVE GIFT CARD BRANDED BOARD

REAL ESTATE HAMPERS box
VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW THE COLLECTION
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Exclusively offered by First Class Hampers, our custom-designed house-shaped gift boxes 
featuring exquisite homewares, elevate your branded settlement hamper experience.

OUTER SLEEVE GIFT CARD

REAL ESTATE HAMPERS house
VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW THE COLLECTION

BRANDED BOARD
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Style meets function in the palm of your hand. Our small custom gift box with side compartment designed to 
accommodate keys and fobs, includes two exclusive custom metal keyrings.

OUTER SLEEVEGIFT BOX

KEYRING box set
CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE

KEYRINGS
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XHOMES



Understanding new homes are about family,  First Class Hampers has created an interactive gift with children in 
mind. Add your custom branding to the Sticker House, a cardboard fold up house with a two sticker sheet pack.

Your kit
includes:

SOLD

A Stockland
SOLD Sticker

2 x Premium
Sticker Sheets 

2 2

Create Your Very 
Own Home!

XHOMES

My own sticker house

FOLD-UP HOUSE

STICKER house
CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE

STICKER PACK
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From small beginnings 20 years ago, First Class 

Hampers is now the largest luxury gift hamper 

company in Australia. Founded in 2002 by 

Managing Director Andrew Wisniewski, we are 

Australian owned and operated and have 

become the undisputed leader in our field.

"The whole experience from start to finish was exemplary, especially during the 
delivery process, where we had a few undeliverable hampers (as our staff had 
typically moved house but hadn’t let us know). Your team were excellent, extremely 
helpful and very responsive. When it comes to the hamper itself, the contents were 
far too delicious!"

Richard Spencer,
Chief Customer Experience O�cer, 
BUSINESS AUSTRALIA
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“We work with many of Australia’s leading real estate brands and our 

experience is unmatched when it comes to selecting the finest quality 

products for the ultimate settlement gift experience. Our friendly and 

hard-working team provides expert advice on curating unique gift 

solutions for every category of vendor or buyer you’re building 

relationships with. We understand the value of settlement gifting as 

an essential tool for building your future client base and leaving a 

lasting impression on your customers for years to come.”

"The process was easy, your team was extremely helpful, and we had numerous 
comments back from our clients saying they were the best hampers they'd ever 
received – everyone loved them!"

Nicolle Glover,
Senior Alliance Manager, 
TAL

"The entire process from start to end was smooth and trouble free. Your team were 
always so responsive, nothing felt like it was ever a challenge, and of course the 
hampers themselves were stunning and we had a number of clients reach out to say 
so. I would absolutely recommend working with First Class Hampers to anyone."

Melanie Pritchard,
Group Manager, Digital Revenue, 
CANSTAR
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custom PRINT

Send us your branding 
& style guides and our 
design department will 
create your custom 
branded hampers.



Carol Digby
National Sales Manager

0431 314 954
marketing@firstclasshampers.com.au
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VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW THE COLLECTION

VOLUME CORPORATE DISCOUNTS CUSTOM RAPID BRAND PRINTINGEXPRESS DELIVERY WITHIN AUSTRALIA

https://firstclasshampers.com.au

